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Public sector 

The book ‘The End of Whitehall’ claims that Whitehall has drastically changed over the 

last thirty years. (1)Now, officials are beholden to the governing party’s agenda and its 

partisan motives. And, (2) undermining the Whitehall paradigm has been detrimental to 

the quality of statecraft. The institutions of the British state now operate according to the 

imperatives of the ‘permanent campaign.’  

The Lowy Institute issued the Asia Power Index 2018.  The former head (Pascal Lamy) of 

the World Trade Organization (WTO) argues in an oped that other nations should craft a 

new trade system without the USA (as a Plan B.)After the mid-terms President Donald 

Trump could double down on his disruptive foreign policy in the years ahead, with 

conflicts over trade a particular concern, politicians, diplomats and analysts in Europe 

said. Japan's economy faces rising risks from U.S.-China trade war. 

A whole-of-government approach to population policy for Australia – an ANU paper says 

Australia is in the midst of a popularly-constructed crisis of population. This blueprint 

assesses the immigration challenge that the EU faces and sets out 12 policy 

recommendations.  

A review of the South Australian Government's (2002–2018) unique effort to promote 

public value across the whole of government, in policy design and practice, and the 

lessons for public sector leaders and managers.  

San Francisco’s Proposition C a ballot measure to combat homelessness passed on Nov. 

6 with 59.91% support. It will bring in about $300 million each year by taxing large 

businesses. The measure was framed as a way to force big companies in the city to pay 

for a problem to which they contribute. Australia needs to triple its social housing by 2036 

(here and here.)  

Should Australia abolish prison? Podcast … it’s time for us to completely rethink our 

approach to incarceration. 

Labor plans for a new evaluator-general – to recognise that evaluation has enormous 

value and to build up a stronger body of expertise in evaluation in Australia. 

Canada Revenue Agency says so many Canadians get calls from scammers pretending 

to be tax enforcers that real tax agents are having trouble reaching people.  A new 

digital services tax of 2% on technology companies (on revenue) that make more than 

$638 million globally will come into force in the UK in April 2020. 

An article on: The ‘nudge unit’: the experts that became a prime UK export. The On late-

tax payments Syracuse (a city in New York State) found personal notes handwritten by 

city officials, rather than sending standard legal letters demanding payment, helped the 

city collect nearly $1.5 million more than it predicted traditional methods alone would 

have brought in. University researchers estimate that the personal approach brought in 

57 percent more revenue from delinquent property owners than the city could expect 

from using more traditional letters. 

Taking stock: A decade of drug policy. This report evaluates the impacts of drug policies 

implemented across the world over the past decade. 

Earlier this year, Grattan published a report looking at the rise of protest politics in 

Australia. It says the economic explanations for this rise of populism are very 

unconvincing. 
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http://www.ajasn.com.au/
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/the-end-of-whitehall/
https://power.lowyinstitute.org/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/theworldpost/wp/2018/11/12/wto-2/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.eea0ecfadbac
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/theworldpost/wp/2018/11/12/wto-2/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.eea0ecfadbac
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-usa-elections-europe/with-trump-shackled-at-home-europeans-fear-more-disruption-abroad-idUKKCN1NC1WB?feedType=nl&feedName=uktopnewsmid&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2018%20-%20UK%20EVENING%20NEWS%202018-11-07&utm_term=NEW:%20UK%20Evening%20News
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-japan-economy-poll-idUSKCN1NI0BV?utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_content=5bea688c04d3010a1ad203e8&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
http://www.australianpopulationstudies.org/index.php/aps/article/view/37/20
http://bruegel.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/People_on_the_move_ONLINE.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/25741292.2018.1504371?needAccess=true
https://qz.com/1455577/san-franciscos-big-business-tax-to-fight-homelessness-is-a-warning-for-tech/
https://theconversation.com/australia-needs-to-triple-its-social-housing-by-2036-this-is-the-best-way-to-do-it-105960?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2015%202018%20-%201161710507&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2015%202018%20-%201161710507+CID_cdd7d4f9c3de6a23687858e072b65d02&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Australia%20needs%20to%20triple%20its%20social%20housing%20by%202036%20This%20is%20the%20best%20way%20to%20do%20it
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/final-reports/306
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/prisons/10199464
https://www.themandarin.com.au/101279-labor-pledges-new-evaluator-general-as-program-experts-friendly-collaborator/
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2018/11/07/cra-tax-scam_a_23582833/?ncid=tweetlnkcahpmg00000002&ncid=tweetlnkcahpmg00000002
https://www.technologyreview.com/the-download/612354/the-uk-will-hit-big-tech-firms-with-a-digital-services-tax-from-2020/?utm_source=TR&utm_content=10-30&utm_source=MIT+Technology+Review&utm_campaign=44758e116f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_10_30_01_06&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_997ed6f472-44758e116f-153869665
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2018/nov/10/nudge-unit-pushed-way-private-sector-behavioural-insights-team?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Tweet
https://www.apnews.com/4a8c30e18ec84f60a0aa0178d8485355?utm_medium=AP_Oddities&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Twitter
https://www.apnews.com/4a8c30e18ec84f60a0aa0178d8485355?utm_medium=AP_Oddities&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Twitter
http://apo.org.au/system/files/199556/apo-nid199556-1037286.pdf?platform=hootsuite
https://grattan.edu.au/report/a-crisis-of-trust/
https://mailchi.mp/betterevaluation/7m5kkt28ee-862221?e=%5bUNIQID
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Read 

 

  

 

Agriculture 

The Canadian government supported vegan protein (once again) by signing on to a nearly $153 million 

investment in the Prairie-based Protein Industries Canada Supercluster. This is a non-profit value chain group 

of small-to-large institutions involved in food manufacturing, agriculture and food-related services, research 

and development, and technology; it seeks to make Canada a world leader in the booming plant-based 

protein market. 

Researchers in Japan have discovered a protein which is critical for regulating plant responses to periods of 

dehydration (drought.) A study shows how the protein — called NGA1 — controls transcription of a key gene 

without which plants would perish in the absence of water far quicker. 

Read an article here that discusses the potential to create food without plants, animals or soil, using instead 

bacteria that feed on hydrogen (generated by solar-powered electrolysis of water) and carbon dioxide from 

the air. And read a research paper about the technology here.  

Althea granted cannabis manufacture licence by Australian Government (related Is Australia missing out on 

a $5.5B pot market?)  

Harvesting strawberries with smart robots – shown in a video. 

A new, award-winning app is empowering small-scale South African farmers by connecting them with 

supermarkets. 

 

Defence  

Is this more evidence of a post-American world? The French president called for a European army to counter 

not just China and Russia but even the United States (… the revival of the spirit of De Gaulle.)  

The United States has lost its military edge to a dangerous degree and could potentially lose a war against 

China or Russia, according to a report by a bipartisan commission that Congress created to evaluate the 

Trump administration’s defence strategy. 

https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/093.nsf/eng/00012.html
https://www.livekindly.co/canada-plant-based-foods-association/
https://www.livekindly.co/vegan-restaurant-boom-in-canada-fueled-by-meat-eaters-says-business-owners/
https://www.livekindly.co/vegan-restaurant-boom-in-canada-fueled-by-meat-eaters-says-business-owners/
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/11/02/1811491115
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2018/11/02/1811491115
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/oct/31/electric-food-sci-fi-diet-planet-food-animals-environment
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969718325749
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.proactiveinvestors.com.au/companies/news/208389/althea-granted-cannabis-manufacture-licence-by-australian-government-208389.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYDCoTMzA5Njc0ODI1MjcxMDQ3MDQ5NDIaOTdlMTllMDkxZThmMjg1ZTpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGMwXhB8kw_8V8e6UAeDqv-JSe_bA
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://finfeed.com/opinion/the-420-report/australia-missing-out-55b-pot-market/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAyoTMzA5Njc0ODI1MjcxMDQ3MDQ5NDIaOTdlMTllMDkxZThmMjg1ZTpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGkvphkRlP9hm1nX4D-mvfHwmpH1w
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://finfeed.com/opinion/the-420-report/australia-missing-out-55b-pot-market/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAyoTMzA5Njc0ODI1MjcxMDQ3MDQ5NDIaOTdlMTllMDkxZThmMjg1ZTpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNGkvphkRlP9hm1nX4D-mvfHwmpH1w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAFVchD9uIR-1AdC-wyyQMg/featured
https://twitter.com/Reuters/status/1060650670414553088/video/1
http://time.com/5446975/emmanuel-macron-european-army-russia-us/
http://www.usip.org/sites/default/files/2018-11/providing-for-the-common-defense.pdf
https://blackwells.co.uk/bookshop/product/The-End-of-Whitehall-by-Patrick-Diamond-author/9783319961002
https://www.coi.dk/en/what-we-do/evaluating-innovation/
https://www.redcross.org.au/news-and-media/publications/the-problem-solvers-toolkit
https://ensia.com/voices/science-communication/
file:///C:/Users/Kate/Documents/aap-toolkit.pdf
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According to a story published in the South China Morning Post, the Beijing Institute of Technology (BIT), which 

operates under the supervision of China’s Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, just selected 31 

students under the age of 18 for a special four-year program. Its goal: to develop intelligent weapons 

systems — weapons that can decide for themselves when to take a human life. 

China is producing competitive drones (stealth aircraft, AK-47-toting helicopter drones) and marketing them 

at air shows. 

This short paper ‘Russian Influence Operations on Twitter’ attempts to measure how much activity from 

Russian state-operated accounts released in a dataset made available by Twitter in October 2018 was 

targeted at the United Kingdom.1 

 

Economy 

A CEDA report ‘Connecting people to progress: securing future economic development’ calls for a nimble 

policy approach in key areas including population, technology and the workplace. Here is a list of universal 

basic income experiments. 

Having a young family, with children under age 15, continues to affect women's employment arrangements 

more than it does men (ABS Stats report.)  

This systematic review maps out the academic landscape of sharing studies and examines what and how we 

share.  

 

Environment 

Queensland has systematically failed the state’s growing list of threatened species, delaying declarations by 

up to seven years and botching its conservation management responsibilities, a scathing report by the state’s 

Auditor General has found. 

A new report Nature in the Urban Century finds that if current trends continue over the next two decades, 

urban growth will threaten more than 290,000 km2 of habitat. And protected lands are increasingly in close 

proximity to cities, with 40 percent of strictly protected areas anticipated to be within 50 km of a city by 2030.  

Securing our energy is a collection of expert essays on the challenges and opportunities of energy security , 

energy access and climate change. 

NZ passed an oil & gas exploration ban. ‘This law means that around 4 million square kilometres of the earth’s 

surface is now off limits to oil & gas companies, and any deposits under our deep seas will stay in the ground 

where they belong.’  

In the last year alone private investors have put over $15b into new wind and solar projects. The vast majority 

of Australia’s coal plants were built by taxpayers, and we haven’t built one in a decade. After decades of 

implacable opposition to nuclear power, the Union of Concerned Scientists has reversed its position and now 

seeks to keep nuclear plants in the US open. Why? If closed early the plants will be replaced by fossil fuels 

(report.) 

Nature looked at bottom-up biology (a new field of study) where “researchers must be able to put aside the 

context, the system that evolution generated, and instead design and construct a system afresh from 

component parts.”  

The Earth BioGenome Project – a 10-year effort to sequence the genomes of all 1.5 million known animal, 

plant, protozoan and fungal species – was officially launched in November. 

The tropics are expanding at around 30 miles per decade, while the smaller equatorial region with heavy 

rains is actually contracting. Many are calling this the tropic squeeze.  The article notes that in Australia ‘the 

arable land at the nation’s southern edge is shrinking, and its potential for growing wheat declining.’  

                                                             
1 On 17 October 2018, Twitter released data about 9 million tweets from 3,841 blocked accounts affiliated with the 

Internet Research Agency (IRA) – a Russian organisation founded in 2013 and based in St Petersburg, accused of 

using social media platforms to push pro-Kremlin propaganda and influence nation states beyond their borders etc. 

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/science/article/2172141/chinas-brightest-children-are-being-recruited-develop-ai-killer
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2018/11/10/business/china-steps-drone-race-stealth-aircraft/#.W-j6SfZuI2x
https://www.demos.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Russian-Influence-Operations-Working-Paper.pdf
http://www.ceda.com.au/Research-and-policy/All-CEDA-research/Research-catalogue/Connecting-people-with-progress-securing-future-economic-development
https://www.reddit.com/r/BasicIncome/wiki/index#wiki_that.27s_all_very_well.2C_but_where.27s_the_evidence.3F
https://www.reddit.com/r/BasicIncome/wiki/index#wiki_that.27s_all_very_well.2C_but_where.27s_the_evidence.3F
http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/6227.0Main+Features1May%202018?OpenDocument
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11625-018-0638-2
https://www.qao.qld.gov.au/reports-parliament/conserving-threatened-species
https://www.nature.org/content/dam/tnc/nature/en/documents/TNC_NatureintheUrbanCentury_FullReport.pdf
https://www.iucn.org/theme/protected-areas/about/protected-area-categories
http://asiapacific.anu.edu.au/sites/default/files/News/paradigm_shift_issue_04_energy_security_internals_-_digital_04.pdf
https://www.greenpeace.org/new-zealand/press-release/oil-and-gas-exploration-ban-passes-into-law/
https://twitter.com/kanethornton/status/1060484592178618368/photo/1
https://www.ucsusa.org/nuclear-power/cost-nuclear-power/retirements#.W-kKdfZuI2w
https://www.nature.com/collections/bsmxgstsgy
https://www.earthbiogenome.org/
https://e360.yale.edu/features/redrawing-the-map-how-the-worlds-climate-zones-are-shifting
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An investigation into logging in the Solomon Islands reveals that China is harvesting entire forests to supply its 

timber demands, and if deforestation continues at this rate the islands’ natural landscape will be exhausted 

by 2036. 

 

  

The new IEA World Energy Outlook suggests that global coal use probably peaked back in 2014. They now 

expect oil use for cars to peak by the mid-2020s. 

 

The Australian Plant Biosecurity Research Initiative (PBRI) and Better Border Biosecurity, New Zealand (B3 NZ) 

have signed a memorandum of understanding to strengthen plant biosecurity research. 

 

 

The IUCN Red List of Ecosystems determines if an ecosystem is at risk of collapse. Find out how it can support 

their conservation (see image.) 

  

Singapore is creating a country-wide version of New York’s ‘highline’ park, turning a disused railway line into a 

massive eco-park that literally traverses one side of the country to the other. 

 

Half of the increase in Australia’s annual carbon dioxide emissions can be linked to the failure to bury 

greenhouse gases underground at the country’s largest liquefied natural gas development (Chevron’s 

Gorgon LNG development in the Pilbara.) 

A new Climate Council report ‘Deluge and Drought: Australia’s Water Security in a Changing Climate’ has 

found the severe drought gripping much of Australia has been exacerbated by climate change. 

As climate-change fuels increasingly large and frequent wildfires that hit closer and closer to densely 

populated urban centres, the smoke they produce is becoming a public health crisis.  

https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/forests/paradise-lost/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=engagingnetworks&utm_campaign=campaign&utm_content=Solomon+Islands+181018
https://www.carbonbrief.org/global-coal-use-may-have-peaked-iea-world-enery-outlook
http://getfarming.com.au/2018/11/09/australia-and-nz-join-forces-on-plant-biosecurity-research/
https://www.iucn.org/theme/ecosystem-management/our-work/red-list-ecosystems
https://twitter.com/Botanygeek/status/1058298099075035137/photo/1
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/nov/14/half-of-australias-emissions-increase-linked-to-was-gorgon-lng-plant?CMP=share_btn_tw
https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Climate-Council-Water-Security-Report.pdf
https://www.wired.com/story/smoke-from-wildfires-is-a-growing-public-health-crisis-for-cities/?utm_medium=social&utm_social-type=owned&utm_brand=wired&mbid=social_twitter&utm_source=twitter
https://reneweconomy.com.au/australia-renewables-boom-rolls-neg-shadow-looms-98259/
https://webstore.iea.org/world-energy-outlook-2018
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A new study links the build-up of greenhouse gas emissions to more frequent heat waves, floods and droughts 

in the Northern Hemisphere. 

Exploring the links between financial actors and non-linear changes in the climate system - a new study says 

that (a few) banks, pension funds, institutional investors 'pivotal' in protecting rainforests and helping slow 

climate change. 

 

Foresight 

IFTF Future Food Experiences: Designing Good Food for the 21st Century. Download the full forecast map and 

download the toolkit here. 

This study discusses what parts of the brain are active when people think about the past and the future – 

there is a lot of overlap. 

Findings of Anticipating Future Skills: Jobs growth and alternative futures for Queensland to 2022 s used 

economic modelling and scenario planning to examine possible futures for work in 19 industries and 15 

regions in Queensland. bit.ly/2QoJOaq  

Success of next generation business leaders in Asia will depend on, and will be limited by, their level of fluency 

in understanding how the future will play out in the region, and their ability to not only embrace but also 

shape the changes future has in store. This is one of the uber learnings of the “Imagining Asia 2030: Future 

Fluent Asian Leader” study. 

 

Health 

Feeding nine billion people today would be an entirely different task than feeding that same number in 2050. 

Based on anticipated gains in weight and height, the average near-future human will be bigger than their 

2018 counterpart and, as a result, will require more food. There are a number of factors influencing this 

prediction, report. 

A paper (rapid review) on the use of research in health policymaking found over 300 papers but the vast 

majority of these were descriptive. Very few – in fact just 14 of 304 articles – actually concerned testing 

interventions to see whether they worked. There is a serious discrepancy between surging interest in this area 

and the small number of studies actually testing strategies (see also.)  

A new study says increasing the cost of meat (red and processed) through taxes might save lives and also 

help the environment. A plant-based burger that bleeds – from cult US brand Beyond Meat – makes its UK 

retail debut in Tesco after its launch was delayed by supply issues. 

The global fertility rate has halved since 1950. A new report says that almost half the world’s countries won’t 

have enough children to maintain their population size. 

South Africa investigates sterilising mosquitoes in anti-malaria drive. South Africa is one of four southern African 

countries aiming to eliminate malaria transmission by 2023. 

In the future, people may be able to regenerate lost limbs. (As a reminder – here is a 2016 TedTalks about how 

humans will evolve in 100 years.) This blog post discusses early stage research that shows, grocery-store-

bought plants (an apple) can supply the necessary structure for engineering replacement human tissues (an 

ear.) 

Fire and Emergency NZ conducted research to investigate the impact on psychological wellbeing of 

firefighters attending traumatic calls with the intention of informing actions to strengthen support for 

firefighters. Here is an article on for-hire firefighters protecting homes in the United States, usually on the payroll 

of an insurance company with a lot at risk.  

A Dutch man, 69, who 'identifies as 20 years younger' launched legal battle to change his age to 45. 

 

http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/10/eaat3272
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0959378018300360
http://www.iftf.org/fileadmin/user_upload/images/maps/SR-1904_Future_Food_Experiences_Map_Designing_Good_Food_final.pdf
http://www.iftf.org/fileadmin/user_upload/images/ourwork/Food_Futures_Lab/Future_food_Experiences_toolkit_2018.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1894691/pdf/nihms20111.pdf
https://t.co/RVcYJAoxih?amp=1
https://www.ccl.org/articles/research-reports/imagining-asia-2030-future-fluent-asian-leader/
https://www.ccl.org/articles/research-reports/imagining-asia-2030-future-fluent-asian-leader/
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/10/3683/htm
https://doi.org/10.17061/phrp2831816
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2018/11/12/less-than-5-of-papers-on-the-use-of-research-in-health-policymaking-tested-interventions-to-see-what-worked-but-those-studies-reveal-a-number-of-strategies-for-improvement/
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0204139
https://www.theguardian.com/food/2018/nov/12/bleeding-vegan-burger-arrives-on-uk-supermarket-shelves
https://www.theguardian.com/business/tesco
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)32278-5/fulltext
http://email-tracking.qz.com/wf/click?upn=pu9n0ps8hGF44zTMfA2zQfM3joKNgYPFOxMEtIiksM6gyOU7pevtJKYtdymUM3Sn_Taem7sQGCiL3m1YoMVlzdTinDaYwHdDfeVO6rGaCMsX3pbpiSBjIlX2WXJbtnM4wi5zeYeAPDHKrs72gdqIzql1XMuxNl5IzMt7S7v7mMhxvMy93Y6vHppy-2B9Tk3j3r0YSri7Ir6ldduVlHJiHBSGmhg2kKbwwuzIktPq5u0tLUlCNJsZZFWdMkP3gftWh-2BNX6gcgpBlrQ7bEFW-2FYmc-2BuwrpiLckxe7pNXKQTLEbPH4qVhKI7bvbSWqOHo0IHJ6ciVU6L1vxCIdArGvE5IjqUNPTYvFSVXW3rZAN2RmXuErXFr-2BWZnTkSepeLNCJAeR73HfX2ezIn3N6a7yRFWbFLKgKFPAFlX6ggujDdUb1ob9z58aWvQUaehs508YrUX9yMMbZ3C-2BNkQczXY5ojoSFKA8pUJY1771rHu7AT-2FUNijQ221eSyvb2XnRaGKgI-2FwaqTRuNqsLLaOx8i63sH9PiprpCTSZJAFVDezwU9cJ7NAr-2BwxsCGPyZsjCGYi5CdZ92v1jUQaSPXzAxJVhwBR1eBqBSYs1uw-2F9VNhO5Ie5vYWo-3D
http://theconversation.com/south-africa-investigates-sterilising-mosquitoes-in-anti-malaria-drive-106368?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%208%202018%20-%201155110441&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%208%202018%20-%201155110441+CID_268bbc0129ae3ea776bbd71a6db59830&utm_source=campaign_monitor_africa&utm_term=South%20Africa%20investigates%20sterilising%20mosquitoes%20in%20anti-malaria%20drive
https://www.cell.com/cell-reports/fulltext/S2211-1247(18)31573-0
https://www.ted.com/talks/juan_enriquez_what_will_humans_look_like_in_100_years
https://singularityhub.com/2018/11/13/an-ear-grown-from-apples-why-the-key-to-tissue-engineering-could-be-plants/?utm_medium=email&utm_content=ears-grown-from-apples-the-promise-of-plants-for-engineering-human-tissue&utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=fy18-hub-daily-rss-newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RSak5tRmxZbU5rTW1ReiIsInQiOiI0UzFVRm5XZkhUZ1ZvcTZ6WTRuOU90emZpTWJSemtkaWE0cHBndEFYSG91V1djVDRERStub3cyM1B0Y0xFVlIwWkNmUXFoRE94b2NhWUwxblBCU1g0aitTZjk4WjlsMGJcL0FQWDM5ZnpLbWlOYXRSUFRtOUp6UkZiVUNWSnhwMVEifQ%3D%3D#sm.01mpbe49184mdln11rt2imcnxydk5
https://www.aipm.gov.au/engage/article/ready-respond
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2018/11/kim-kardashian-kanye-west-history-private-firefighting/575887/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=atlantic-daily-newsletter&utm_content=20181114&silverid-ref=MzEwMTkwMTM4NjUyS0
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/11/07/dutch-man-69-identifies-20-years-younger-launches-legal-battle/
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Consider this image (above) – is it misleading or thought provoking? 

 

 

 

 

Technology  

A range of robots are being used in our care services (aged, education, health, disability) - new ANZSOG 

research explores the roles that robots should and, even more critically, should not play in care delivery, and 

the role that government has as a steward in shaping these roles. 

This research challenges conventional wisdom about how users share information on Twitter.  

China’s state news agency Xinhua k introduced AI anchors ‘who will report all day every day, from anywhere 

in the country.’  

Economist Mariana Mazzucato explains how extreme financialisation is making us vulnerable to a robot 

revolution (WEF video.) 

This is an interesting article about the ‘moral economy’ of data – three are emerging and we need to think 

about interactions within and between three distinct approaches to the moral economy of data: in the 

United States, China, and the European Union.2  It is unclear how they will respectively reinforce and impede 

the abilities of different actors in the state, business, and civil society to achieve their objectives (as well, 

                                                             
2 India, Japan, and even Israel will be important technological players in the development of data-intensive 

information systems, and are likely to have differing views of how privacy, security, state interests, and corporate 

independence should be balanced in the development of data-intensive applications. 

https://www.anzsog.edu.au/resource-library/research/robots-and-the-delivery-of-care-services
https://www.anzsog.edu.au/resource-library/research/robots-and-the-delivery-of-care-services
https://sloanreview.mit.edu/article/twitter-is-not-the-echo-chamber-we-think-it-is/?social_token=a48b8161b7e1656ff454c3447291dfe1&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sm-direct
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/nov/09/worlds-first-ai-news-anchor-unveiled-in-china?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://twitter.com/wef/status/1061971957573394434
https://www.the-american-interest.com/2018/11/07/three-moral-economies-of-data/?utm_source=The+American+Interest%3A+The+Week+in+Review&utm_campaign=81b61e2d6d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_08_21_01_37_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6322a81c35-81b61e2d6d-178747513
https://twitter.com/DrEmily4Kids/status/1059261864637456384/photo/1
https://ourworldindata.org/can-the-world-eradicate-another-disease
https://twitter.com/devintstewart/status/1060217054354202625
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often, as implicitly shaping those objectives). And, how will these moral economies shape different 

trajectories of technological development, respectively favouring certain lines of research while disfavouring 

others. (See image.) 

 

 

Resources (professional development) 

Here is a journal article on ‘Effective and efficient committee work: A Systematic overview of multidisciplinary 

literatures.’ Findings suggest that effective committee performance is enhanced by: appointing members 

from all key stakeholder groups while keeping the group size close to 6-12 (other findings are explained in the 

abstract and study.) 

JSTOR published a ‘Research Basics: an open academic research skills course’ online.  

Over at LSE blogs Erzsébet Czifra-Tóth and Jon Tennant have put together a short sequence of steps and 

flagged a number of freely available online tools that will help researchers to easily integrate an effective 

literature review and discovery routine into their work lives. 

Regardless of how evidence and its use might be defined and understood, research has a better chance of 

informing policy if producers understand policy processes and frame it accordingly. See Navigating the 

politics of evidence-informed policymaking: strategies of influential policy actors in Ontario. And another 

article: The politics of evidence-based policymaking: maximising the use of evidence in policy. 

 

 

 

https://www.exeley.com/evidence_base/doi/10.21307/eb-2018-002
http://guides.jstor.org/researchbasics/welcome
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2017/05/24/a-number-of-freely-available-tools-can-help-you-improve-your-literature-review-routine-and-stay-on-top-of-published-research/
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2017/05/24/a-number-of-freely-available-tools-can-help-you-improve-your-literature-review-routine-and-stay-on-top-of-published-research/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-018-0098-4
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-018-0098-4
https://www.nature.com/collections/xhxktjgpjc/content/articles
https://twitter.com/fklivestolearn/status/1060573790810312704/photo/1
https://twitter.com/cbrettp/status/1059556918392279040/photo/1
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If you need to complete a literature review a diagram like this (that includes the guiding research 

questions/findings) might help …  

 

 

 

To note 

The Journal of Controversial Ideas will be launched early next year. This will permit academics who are 

frightened to explore controversial topics, in case it provokes a backlash, will soon have a safer route to 

publish such work. Jeff McMahan, professor of moral philosophy at University of Oxford is one of the 

organisers. 

And … Nine sci-fi subgenres to help you understand the future (by Jay Owens.) 

 

 

Next meeting 

21 November 2018 in Wellington, New Zealand 

https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/full/10.1146/annurev-environ-102017-025941#f1
https://www.philosophy.ox.ac.uk/people/jeff-mcmahan
https://qz.com/quartzy/1447599/nine-sci-fi-subgenres-to-help-you-understand-the-future/
https://qz.com/author/jay-owens/

